
HOT PRODUCTS

Mrs. Prindable’s Valentine Petite
Caramel Apple Two-Pack
www.mrsprindables.com

Mrs. Prindable’s has mastered the art of the chocolate
caramel apple. (They also bring their A-game when it comes
to handmade confections like, chocolate and caramel covered
pretzels, chocolate truffles, Chicago-style toffee, caramels…)
Their gift baskets and boxes are wonderful gifts for every
occasion. Perfectly packaged, they’re goodies are so fresh and
tasty, they guarantee 100% satisfaction. Send your sweetheart
their Valentine Petite Caramel Apple Two-Pack, which comes
with one dark chocolate and one milk chocolate apple
imprinted with XOXO or LOVE candy hearts. Their famous
decadent caramel is buttery and smooth, and make these
apples incomparable. $19.99
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www.chandon.com

Délice —which translates to delicious in French— (it indeed is!)
is the newest cuvée brought to you by CHANDON. This
refreshing semi-sweet bubbly is perfect to sip during dinner,
with brunch, while on a picnic, at the beach, under the
moonlight… really, it’s perfect for any celebration. What’s a
celebration without some bubbles?  It’s delicious served
chilled or in their signature drink: California Spritz. Simply
pour over ice, add a splash of sparkling water and garnish
with mint, pink grapefruit or cucumber. Cheers! $22 

Slim Power
www.chicbuds.com
 
Slim Power by Chic Buds is the cutest super slim
—less than of an inch thick— lightweight phone
charger on the market —hands down! Its shape and size are
comparable to a credit card— enabling you to transport it easily in your
pocket, wallet or purse. This is essential for those constantly on-the-go.
Cost effective and cute, the Slim Power is available in solid black as well
as fun patterns like chevron, polka dots, and even features ones with
inspiring words like, Be a Voice Not an Echo. $24.99 

FlipBelt
www.flipbelt.com 

This polyester-spandex-blend belt fits comfortably around your waist
and enables you to tuck away your phone, credit cards, keys… into its
multiple openings anytime you want to go hands-free. Simply step
into belt, pull it on, place your essentials in the pockets, and flip over.
It’s the perfect storage for when you’re working out, hiking, running,
traveling, biking, walking… The fabric wicks moisture away and is machine
washable. FlipBelt is bounce-free and chafe-free. This unisex belt comes in a
range of colors and sizes XS, S, M, L, and XL, and is available at Brookstone,
Bed Bath & Beyond, and retailers worldwide. $28.99 

VINIA Red Grape Powder
www.bioharvest.com

Want the healthful benefits of red wine without
the calories? VINIA Red Grape Powder is the
answer. Consume one packet every morning,
either mixed in with your food or beverage or
directly for the advantages of this superfood.
VINIA supports blood circulation, healthy arteries,
and blood pressure (already within normal range).
One serving is comparable to the amount of
resveratol found in 1,000 grapes or 1 bottle of
fine red wine. Made from the Anvir red grapes,
there are no preservatives, no sugar, artificial
coloring, or flavoring. A 30-day supply costs
$149.99 or you can purchase
a reoccurring subscription
for $119.99 / month. 
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Rapoo: T120P Wireless Touch Mouse
www.rapoo.com

This ergonomic, ambidextrous mouse allows you to
navigate your laptop with the greatest of ease.  The
Smart Touch Zone technology and intelligent 4D touch
replace the need for a traditional mechanical scroll
wheel, while the interactive vibrating feedback
provides hassle free navigation. Scroll through lengthy
documents, files and web pages swiftly with the touch
of a finger.  The 5GHz wireless connection allows for
an interference-free mobile experience. The nano

receiver allows you to plug it into
your USB port and never

have to worry about it
again. Available in yellow,
white, red, green and
black at Walmart.com and
various retailers. $34.99 


